
Innisfree Receives Two 
Prestigious Challenge Grants 
Totaling $350,000

We are thrilled to announce that 
Innisfree has received two 

significant challenge grants from 
major Virginia foundations.  In late 
May, we received word from the 
Robert G. Cabell III and Maude 
Morgan Cabell Foundation that 
Innisfree had been awarded a 
$250,000 challenge grant!  We have 
until June 2020 to raise the matching 
funds in order to receive this award.  

At the end of July, the Perry Foundation 
awarded Innisfree an additional $100,000 
challenge grant.  Since up to one half of 
Cabell’s challenge may be met through funds 
from other foundations, your gift toward 
the Kenmare and New Laurel campaign will 
actually have three times the impact.

We are so grateful to both the Cabell and 
Perry Foundations for their support and 
we ask that you consider making a 
generous contribution to help us meet these 
challenges by making your gift or pledge 
today. You can use the enclosed card and 
self-addressed envelope or go to our 
website at www.innisfreevillage.org and 
click on “Donate Now”.
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Kenmare and New Laurel 
Building Campaign
Total Project Cost: $2,922,228

Laurel coworkers are shovel ready!

Kenmare and New Laurel



As Innisfree approaches our 50th year, we 
are taking an opportunity to ensure 

comfort, accessibility and sustainability for our 
coworkers for the next 50.  Our New Laurel 
and Kenmare homes embody these goals by 
combining new innovations in energy efficiency 
with the core values and priorities that define 
our village.  We are thrilled to present you, our 
family and friends who share our vision, with 
a preview of this important step in Innisfree’s 
journey.

Welcome to Kenmare 
and New Laurel!

Spotlight on our Architect

Key Features of the Homes
• Energy Star 3 certified construction 

• Spacious open kitchen/dining room layout 
to accommodate guests and family members

• All-season rooms for social gatherings 
and enjoying views

• Fully ADA-accessible bathrooms 
and powder rooms

• Ample ground floor bedrooms

• Plentiful windows to maximize natural light

• Preservation of many mature trees

• Walking path creating a connection 
between the two homes

• Convenient parking near both houses 
for coworker access in bad weather 

and easy transfer of groceries

Jeff Bushman of the 
established, local firm 

Bushman Dreyfus Architects 
began working with Innisfree 
in the summer of 2017 to 
design the New Laurel and 
Kenmare homes.  Bushman 
Dreyfus has designed and 

received accolades for many prominent local 
projects, including the Jefferson School City 
Center, The Center at Belvedere (formerly the 
Senior Center) and the Live Arts Theater Front 
of House.  Our design process involved 
conversations with community members about 
their priorities for the new homes, visits to 
existing homes to evaluate what worked well 
and held up over the years, and discussions of 
every detail down to insulation and bathroom 
fixtures.  Jeff will remain involved in 
overseeing the project throughout construction.


